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ABSTRACT 
In evnluat~ng Important producers in the next decade, the FA0 
predrcrs that lnd~a  China and Indonesia will be the counvlu Mth hfgut 
potenr~al All over thc world. i t  has been found that small and mJrgid land 
oworr\ ~ I C '  thc IIIOSI FUCCCSS~UI  SO a modified and ind igeni~d  technology 
ut~lltrd hy lo~nl c l r ~ ~ l l  lnnd owners would help to focus attention at the micro 
letcl to 1ncre.rte productiv~ty on the whole. In small scale units, initial 
111icst111cnt for conctruction and equipment as well as operational cosU h 
very loir When problems occur, production can be discontinued without 
undue erpcme T h ~ s  is in contrast to large scale corporate bodies what. 
soph~srlcated systems. cost of wages. power supply. supporting facilities snd 
othrr overheadc st111 have to be borne during the closurr. This also Id to 
an lndlrcct wastage of valuable manpower due to frusln~tiom among skilled ' 
and unskilled labour Small s a l e  units also enjoy the advantage of laxibility 
where the system can be adapted to grow different species. This sector h~ 
to be encouraged to come to the forefront. 
lndla IS endowed with rich natural resources with the fight 
technology for dcvelopment. What we need is a genuine comprchensition of 
this natural goldm~ne, a single minded devotion to develop this industry, by 
smoothening out !he rough edges. We can then witnets bn all round 
. exponential growth. 
India stands, therefore, o n  the.thnshold of a revolution in . 
transforming coastal cconornics md contributing dmmat id ly  to its export. . : 
earnings. We, need to maintain a positive viewpoint of our prospe*s and 
strive hard to be the best in the fonhcoming century. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Ccnturics aso, man in his struggle for survival, learnt both the concepts 
01 co-cxtstcnce :~nd fishing Since then, in the history of mankind's evolution, 
.lr c v c l y  s t a y ,  knowlcdgt was gained, knowledge was shared, tlnd through 
, y n \ h c \ ~ , ,  ,I betrcr world emergcd. As the potential scientific and technical 
knowliow of the 2 1 st century, in the field of fisheries, it is our' moral duty 
a5 \tudcnrc and rczcarch scholars to usc the acquired knowledge wherever 
suitable, to ensure the best future for our country in the fisheries section. 
.. .i,.i 
Increase in  productivity and production would be one of th.k-conlin~~in~ 
programmes of the 9th plan. suggesting a total annual produhion .of 63.67liKh 
tonnes of fish by the next century. We must realistically examine~he~ssibili t&s 


